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Abstract

The biological effect of marine pollution with heavy metals is followed in bivalves by means of
the induced amount of metallothioneins (MTs), determined in different tissue types. The biological
effect of the available toxic metals, cadmium and mercury, are related to the amount of MTs in the
whole edible part, gills and the digestive gland of Mytilus galloprovincialis. For that purpose highly
sensitive chemical and biochemical methods for metal and metallothionein content determination
were developed and applied. The study was conducted in the Kastela Bay, which is the urban and
industrial center of Dalmatia, Croatia, with two groups of mussels, indigenous and the transplanted. In
accordance with the objective of the Symposium the results on monitoring the marine pollution by
means of MTs as a biomarker, isolated from the edible, sessile and filter-feeding bivalves are
discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

In the last two decades the study of the effects of pollutants on marine organisms has allowed
the identification of a certain number of biological parameters, usually referred to as "stress indices"
or "biomarkers", suitable to evaluate the physiological status of the aquatic organisms. Biomarkers
have been defined as biological parameters whose variations may be utilized to point out and quantify
the stress syndrome. The use of biomarkers will therefore allow the evaluation of a stress syndrome
induced in the organisms by pollutants accumulated in their tissues. The use of biomarkers can
therefore represent a suitable way to correlate data relevant to the concentration of chemical pollutants
in marine organisms with the alteration of their physiology. Due to the rapid action of toxic chemicals
at the molecular and cellular levels, biomarkers also provide an early warning for long-term pollutant
effects. Finally, biomarkers are a complement to ecological surveys correlating environmental
alterations to a direct effect of contaminants [ 1 ] .

In this study presented are the results on the application of the inducible metal binding protein
i.e. metallothionein (MT) as a biomarker for the assessment of metal exposure of mussels Mytilus
galloprovincialis Lmk. The presented results are a novel approach, the first of this kind applied in the
monitoring of the selected Croatian Adriatic seawater areas. The approach is intended as the
amendment to the long-term monitoring programme of heavy metals in the coastal seawater areas,
during which the metal body-burden in edible bivalves is usually followed [2]. The attempt is made to
get the additional and relevant information on the biological response of the widespread, edible,
sessile and filter-feeding marine organisms {Mytilus galloprovincialis), which are often used as the
indicator organisms to monitor metal pollution of the marine and the estuarine areas.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Sampling otMytilus galloprovincialis

The study was conducted in the Kastela Bay with two groups of mussels, indigenous and the
transplanted ones. Sampling of indigenous M. galloprovincialis took place in January 1995 [3], The
stocks of transplanted mussels of defined age and origin were positioned at four stations along the Bay
and were sampled from October 1997 to September 1998. For monitoring purposes the locations were
selected in the coastal area of the Kastela Bay. For mercury a defined source of pollution exists, i.e.
the waste water outlet of the ex-chlor-alkali plant (station 1). At several distances from the outlet
additional sampling sites were selected (stations 2A, 3A and 5A), covering the area of the Kastela
Bay. The chlor-alkali plant has terminated the production in 1990, but certain amount of mercury is
still present in the sediments and is regarded as the point source. For cadmium the sources of pollution
are diverse and diffuse, such as the industrial and urban waste waters and the dry/wet deposition. The
physiological status of each stock of mussels has been followed by means of the basic biometric
characteristics and the condition index.

2.2. Metal analysis

The study has been focused on the isolation of metallothioneins from three different tissue
types and the determination of cadmium, mercury and MTs content in metallothioneins fraction. The
composite samples of mussel tissue were wet digested and subsequently analyzed on cadmium and
mercury content, using the appropriate methods. Mass fractions of cadmium and mercury are
expressed on wet tissue basis (wfwCd and wfwHg). After digestion, cadmium content in different

mussel tissue was analyzed by atomic absorption spectroscopy with the Perkin Elmer instrument
model 1100B equipped with a graphite atomizer HGA 700 (GFAAS) and the automatic sample
changer. The total mercury content in the digested samples of mussel tissues was determined with the
cold vapor atomic absorption spectrometry (CVAAS), using a Perkin Elmer instrument model 410.

2.3. Metallothionein isolation and the analysis

The supernatant containing the heat stable MTs was isolated from the cytosolic fraction after
tissue homogenization in three volumes of 0.02 mol/L TRIS HC1 buffer (pH=8.6) by subsequent
centrifugation at 30000xg for 40 minutes at 4°C. In order to remove the interfering high molar mass
proteins, the supernatant was thermally treated for 10 minutes at 70°C, and in addition centrifuged at
30000xg for 20 minutes at 4°C. The MT content was analyzed by an electrochemical method in a
differential pulse polarographic mode (DPP) on a hanging mercury drop electrode (HMDE) [4].
Presented mass fractions of MTs are expressed on wet tissue basis (wfwMT).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The uptake of metals by the filter-feeding organisms occurs via two major routes, which
involve the gills (in the case of dissolved metal forms) and the digestive gland (in the case of metals
associated with the ingested material such as food or sediments) [5]. In invertebrate species dissolved
metals are most likely to be taken up by the gills, while the paniculate metals, ingested with the food
would be expected to bind first in the digestive gland cells. The gills and the digestive gland are
mussel tissues involved in the process of metal uptake and detoxification. The uptake routes of these
two toxic metals will be discussed.
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3.1. Cadmium distribution and its biological effect

The results obtained indicate that in different mussel tissues the mass fraction of cadmium
(wfwCd) decreases in the order:

DIGESTIVE GLAND > EDIBLE PART OF MUSSEL > GILLS
The ranges of wfwCdxl06 at different sampling sites amount to:

digestive gland 0.26-0.43
edible part 0.11-0.18
gills 0.05-0.10

In the whole edible part of mussels originating from different areas of the Adriatic Sea [6] the WfwCd

ranges from (0.12 to 0.19) xlO'6. Our results reported for cadmium content in the mussel tissue from
the Kastela Bay are of the same order which indicates that the biological effect cannot be assessed by
measuring the cadmium content only. The approach which gives the measure of the biological effect
is explained as follows.

In the supernatant, which contains the heat stable MTs, the mass fraction of cadmium
(wfwCd) inherent to MTs decreases in the same order as in the mussel tissue:

DIGESTIVE GLAND > EDIBLE PART OF MUSSEL > GILLS
The ranges of wfwCdxl06 at different sampling sites amount to:

digestive gland 0.083-0.132
edible part 0.034-0.067
gills 0.016-0.020

The average ratio of cadmium content in the mussel tissue versus its content in the supernatant
inherent to MTs amounts to 3, which means that the content of cadmium inherent to MTs amounts
roughly one third of the overall cadmium content accumulated in the respective tissue. Due to the fact
that cadmium inherent to MTs reflects the cytosolic level of this toxic metal, at the same time it is
related to the stress effect produced by this toxic metal.

The content of MTs decreases in the same order as the cadmium content in the tissue and the
supernatant, i.e.:

DIGESTIVE GLAND > EDIBLE PART OF MUSSEL > GILLS
The ranges of wfwMTxl03 at different sampling sites are:

digestive gland 2.84-4.23
edible part 0.85-1.25
gills 0.45-0.64.

The digestive gland of mussel M. galloprovincialis has both the highest inducibility and the
highest extraction efficiency for MTs and is regarded as a major site for MTs synthesis. Therefore, the
recommendation is to assess the cadmium effect on mussels, which are selected as indicator
organisms, by measuring the MTs and toxic metal content in the digestive gland of M.
galloprovincialis. The appropriate analysis of the field data supports the fact that in M.
galloprovincialis a clear correlation exists between the MT and cadmium concentration [7]. Recent
publication [8 ] indicates that the digestive gland is the preferential organ for accumulation of metals.
According to [8 ] , gills have usually the highest water content, while the digestive gland has the
highest percentage of organic substance. Thus, fluctuations of metal content and consequently the MT
content in the respective mussel tissue depend on the physiological and metabolic factors. Seasonal
variation of trace metal content was observed in the digestive gland of M galloprovincialis. Highest
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values were recorded in the late winter-early spring time, followed by a progressive decrease during
the summer. Regoli [9] explained this effect with the penetration of the gonadic tissue into the
digestive gland during the gametogenesis, which actually "dilutes" metal concentration in that tissue.
Bordin et al. [10] report seasonal variation of MTs content in Baltic clams and ascribe it mainly to the
body weight fluctuations. The authors report the uptake of cadmium and the increase of MTs
induction in winter, opposite to warmer seasons.

In Fig. 1. our selected results recorded at station 1 in the Kastela Bay are presented, on seasonal
variation of the condition index of the transplanted mussels and the MTs content in the digestive
gland. The results indicate that the MTs and the metal content depend on the physiological state of the
indicator organism. Therefore, the proper selection of the period for monitoring the trend of
biological effect of cadmium at the cellular level of mussel tissue is important. Studying the trend of
the mussel condition index, it is possible to define the reproduction period at which the emission of
gametes occurs [ 8 ] . Usually, it is related to the lowest condition index. Based on our results with the
transplanted mussels, M. galloprovincialis, it might be observed that the MTs and cadmium content in
the digestive gland are 5 to 10 times higher than in the gills, which would indicate that the uptake of
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FIG. 1. Seasonal variation of the condition index (%) of transplanted mussels and the MTs mass
fraction (WA^MTXIO3) isolated from the digestive gland. Sampling close to the outlet of the ex-chlor-

alkali plant, station 1, Kastela Bay, Dalmatia, Croatia.

the paniculate forms of cadmium (via ingested food, particles) is more pronounced than the dissolved
cadmium forms. This conclusion needs further investigation, but the fact that the concentrations of the
dissolved cadmium (10" mol/L) in the water phase do not reflect the burden of the site with cadmium
might support this statement [3] .

3.2. Mercury distribution and its biological effect

The mass fractions of mercury (wfwHgxl06) in the composite sample of mussel tissue are

strongly dependent how close is the sampling site to the source of mercury pollution, which is in this
case the waste water outlet of the ex-chlor-alkali plant. Close to station 1, wfwHgxl06 is the

following:

GILLS > DIGESTIVE GLAND > EDIBLE PART OF MUSSEL
2.69-3.00 1.77-2.80 1.50-2.35

The results indicate that close to the source of mercury pollution, the distribution of mercury
within different mussel tissues is not as different as it is in the case of cadmium. Therefore, it does not
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seem necessary to dissect the mussels to various tissue types. Instead, the analysis of the whole edible
part of mussels for mercury content seems to be appropriate. The use of mercury in the production
process has terminated since 1990, but the area around the outlet of ex-chlor-alkali plant still
represents a point source of mercury. This statement is supported with the obvious gradient of
mercury content in seawater (450 to 14 ng/L) as the distance from the pollution source increases.
Considering the mass fractions of mercury in the mussels from the Kastela Bay, the gradient (2.35,
1.50 to 0.074) xlO"6 was recorded, as the distance from the point source increases [3] . In the whole
edible part of mussels, originating from the unpolluted areas of the Adriatic sea the mass fractions of
mercury are in the range (0.020 to 0.030)xl0'6 [6] .

According to our preliminary results the mercury content in the supernatant which contains
heat stable MTs follows the usual trend as for cadmium content, and that is:

DIGESTIVE GLAND > EDIBLE PART OF MUSSEL > GILLS

The ranges of wfwHgxl06 at different sampling sites amount to:

digestive gland 0.011 -0.020
edible part 0.004-0.007
gills 0.002-0.006

Further on, as could be concluded from the presented results, the partition of mercury in cytosolic
fraction inherent to MTs is several times lower than for cadmium. Therefore, for monitoring the trend
of mercury pollution in mussels, the suitable approach would be to analyze the mercury content in the
whole edible part of mussels.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Different partitions of cadmium and mercury within the tissue of Mytilus galloprovincialis and
the supernatant which contains MTs indicate that the sources of pollution, physico-chemical forms
and the fate of these two toxic metals are different. For monitoring purposes in which mussels are
used as indicator organisms, the following conditions are recommended in order to get the data from
various geographical areas, which might be compared [ 8 ] :

mussels should be collected in the same period at the end of the reproductive cycle, when the
condition index is the lowest.

preferably, the transplanted mussels of similar size, placed at the same depth, should be
collected and analyzed.

In our paper presented are some results as part of the continuous study which aim is to define the
levels of MTs in target tissues of M. galloprovincialis as biomarker of the biological effect of toxic
metals on that widespread, edible, sessile and filter-feeding indicator organism.
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